Introduction

42
Elevated activity of dopamine neurons in the ventral tegmental area (VTA) both predisposes 43 animals to drug taking and facilitates the development of drug taking (Wolf et al. 1994; Marinelli 44 et al. 2006) . For example, outbred rats selected for a high locomotor response to novelty also 45 have high dopamine neuron firing rates and acquire cocaine self-administration more easily 46 than their counterparts with lower firing rates (Marinelli and White 2000) . These "high-47 responder" animals also show enhanced addiction liability in a number of other paradigms 48 (Piazza et al. 1990; Grimm and See 1997; Pierre and Vezina 1997; Stoffel and Cunningham 49 2008) . In addition, rats that have learned to self-administer drug and then had seeking behavior 50 extinguished, will resume drug-seeking behavior following stressful experiences (Shaham et al. 51 2000; Conrad et al. 2010) ; these same stressors cause dopamine neurons to fire faster 52 (Marinelli et al. 2006; Anstrom et al. 2009 ). Together, this indicates that elevated dopamine 53 neuron activity is associated with enhanced addiction liability and, moreover, may participate in 54 the disease. 55
Adolescence is a developmental stage between youth and adulthood consisting of a number of 56 highly conserved behavioral characteristics, such as increased risk taking and impulsivity (Spear 57 9 Na 3 O 4 V, 1 μM okadaic Acid, 1 μM microsystin-LF, 1:100 protease inhibitor cocktail set I 191 (Calbiochem; San Diego, CA)], sonicated, and stored at -80ºC until preparation for Protein concentration was determined by BioRad protein assay kit (BioRad; Hercules, CA). Hyperfilm (both from GE Healthcare; Piscataway, NJ). Membranes were rinsed in TBS-T, then 206 incubated for 1 h at room temperature in the appropriate blocking buffer from above, with the 207 addition of 0.1% sodium azide (w/v). PVDF membranes were treated as above with the 208 substitution of primary antibodies detecting total TH (1:100,000; ImmunoStar; Hudson, WI) or 209 ERK 1/2 (1:10,000; Cell Signaling Technology) and appropriate secondary antibodies; HRP-210 conjugated anti-mouse or anti-rabbit IgG (1:10,000; Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA). The resulting 211 films were analyzed using TotalLab software (Biosystematica, Llandysul, UK). 212
Drugs 213
All drugs and reagents were from Sigma (St. Louis, MO) unless otherwise specified. Drugs were 214 bath-applied. Stock solutions of drugs were dissolved in water, dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO) or 215 0.2 N NaOH and the final concentration of DMSO in aCSF never exceeded 0.1%. To isolate 216 AMPA receptor-mediated currents, picrotoxin (100 µM) and D-2-amino-5-phosphonopentanoate 217 (APV; 50 µM) were used. To isolate GABA A receptor-mediated currents, 6-cyano-7-218 nitroquinoxaline-2,3-dione (CNQX; 10 µM) and APV (50 µM) were used. 219
Statistical analysis 220
Electrophysiological traces were analyzed using the software packages Clampfit 9.2 (Molecular 221 Devices) and MiniAnalysis 6.0.7 (Synaptosoft, Fort Lee, NJ). Data were compiled and analyzed 222 using Excel 2003 (Microsoft, Redmond, WA) and Statistica 9 (StatSoft, Tulsa, OK). 223
Unless stated otherwise, comparisons between adolescents and adults were made using two-224 tailed unpaired Student's t-tests. 225
For analysis of firing rate in the ex vivo preparation, spike events were placed in 10 ms bins. 226
Drug-free recordings of at least 2 min were used to determine mean firing rate. Neurons were 227 excluded from analysis if they showed either more than 5% variation in firing over time or a 228 slope of more than 0.003 Hz/s. Outliers that were more than 2 standard deviations from the 229 mean were also excluded (adolescent, 2/51; adult, 3/46). 230
Ih current analysis was based on Arencibia-Albite et al. (2012) . Briefly, Ih amplitude was 231 calculated as the difference between the instantaneous (I ins , approximately 50 ms from the 232 disappearance of the capacitive transient) and steady state (I ss , 800 ms from voltage step) 233 currents. Charge transfer (I ins and Ih) was calculated using numerical integration. Ih 234 conductance was calculated using Ohm's Law with Ih reversal potential estimated at -40 mV. 235
The effect of different concentrations of quinpirole on firing rate and holding current was 236 analyzed using repeated measures ANOVA with Age (adolescents vs. adults) and Concentration 237 (firing rate, 20 nM vs. 300 nM; holding current, 300 nM vs. 1000 nM) as between-group factors 238
and Drug as a within-subjects factor (pre vs. post) . 239
For analysis of sPSCs, threshold for detection was set at four times the maximum root mean 240 square of the noise. Noise did not differ between adolescent and adult groups (P = 0.440 and P 241 = 0.725 for AMPA-mediated and GABA A -mediated sPSCs, respectively). Cumulative 242 distributions of events were analyzed using the Kolmogorov-Smirnov (K-S) test. 243
For immunohistochemistry experiments, the ratio of TH-positive to TH-negative neurons in 244 adults and adolescents was compared using the Chi square test. 245
Results
246
VTA dopamine neurons fire faster in adolescents than in adults -in vivo 247
We assessed firing rate of VTA dopamine neurons from adolescent and adult rats under chloral 248 hydrate anesthesia, using in vivo electrophysiology. All results and statistics are provided in 249 Table 1 . VTA neurons from adolescent rats fired faster than VTA neurons from adult rats by ~1.5 250 Hz (>40% faster; Figure 1 ). The higher overall firing was mostly reflected in the "non-bursting" 251 firing rate. The amount of bursting (% of spikes in burst, time spent bursting, and burst event 252 frequency) did not differ across age-groups. The characteristics of the bursts, however, differed 253 with neurons from adolescent rats displaying higher burst duration by ~65 ms (>50% increase in 254 duration) and an increased number of spikes per burst. The intra-burst firing rate was lower in 255 adolescents compared with adults, and the mean ISI within each burst was longer. This could 256 partially be accounted for by the greater number of spikes/burst in adolescence (bursts show 257 spike-frequency adaptation, with increasing inter-spike interval across bursting). However, when 258 only the first two spikes of each burst were considered, inter-spike interval was still longer by ~6 259 ms in adolescents compared with adults, suggesting that the mechanisms responsible for 260 determining intra-burst firing rate may be separable to those determining non-bursting firing 261 rate. Finally, the post-burst interval, i.e. the time it took for firing to resume after a burst had 262 terminated, was shorter by ~215 ms in adolescents compared with adults, reflecting a shorter 263 post-burst recovery period in adolescents. 264
Taken together these results indicate that activity of the mesolimbic dopamine system changes 265 during development. To explore possible underlying mechanisms, we moved to an ex vivo 266 midbrain slice preparation. 267 13 VTA dopamine neurons fire faster in adolescents than in adults -ex vivo 268
We assessed firing rates of putative VTA dopamine neurons from adolescent and adult rats, in 269 horizontal brain slices, using cell-attached recordings to prevent rundown. For these "on-cell" 270 recordings, dopamine neurons were identified by their slow regular firing rate, long-duration 271 action potentials, large diameter somata and location medial to the medial terminal nucleus of 272 the accessory optic tract (MT) (Mueller and Brodie 1989; Ford et al. 2006) . However, these 273 Similar to the in vivo preparation, in this reduced ex vivo preparation, VTA neurons from 283 adolescent rats fired faster than VTA neurons from adult rats ( Fig. 2A and Table 2 ). As 284 previously shown (Grace and Onn, 1989) , there were differences between in vivo and ex vivo 285 measures of firing rate data; in the slice, activity is slower and spikes occur in a regular, 286 pacemaker-like pattern that is devoid of bursts. The elevation in activity in adolescent neurons 287 was reflected in a shorter mean inter-spike interval (ISI) than adult neurons. The coefficient of 288 variation of firing rate (CV) and action potential width were not different between ages. 289
Biochemical markers of neuronal activity are higher in adolescents than adults 290
To further confirm differences in firing rate across ages, we used biochemistry to examine two 291 14 phosphorylated proteins known to be sensitive to neuronal activity, TH, which in the midbrain is 292 specific to dopamine neurons, and extracellular regulated kinase (ERK). For both proteins, the 293 ratio between the phosphorylated form and total protein was elevated in adolescents compared 294 with adults (pTH/TH, P = 0.037, Fig. 3A ; pERK/ERK, P = 0.006, Fig. 3B ). 295
Passive and active membrane properties are similar in adolescent and adult rats 296
We compared passive and active membrane properties in VTA dopamine neurons in tissue 297 slices from adolescent and adult rats, using whole cell electrophysiology (Table 2 ). Resting 298 membrane potential, input resistance and capacitance were similar at both ages. Action 299 potential amplitude, threshold, half-width and AHP amplitude also did not differ between ages. Ih 300 current was elicited using a series of hyperpolarizing steps (from a holding potential of -60 mV 301
to -120 mV in 15 mV steps; Fig. 4A ). This voltage-dependent current did not differ between 302 adolescents and adults in either amplitude, time of activation or decay (Table 2) . SK-mediated 303 currents were evoked by depolarizing neurons (from a holding potential of -60 mV to +80 mV) 304 for 100 ms to induce unclamped action potentials (Fig. 4B) . We blocked the apamin-sensitive 305 SK component with apamin (1 µm). This apamin-sensitive current did not differ between 306 adolescent and adult rats in either its amplitude or its time to decay (Table 2) . 307
All of these neurons were filled with neurobiotin and processed for TH immunoreactivity. Of this 308 population, 85.7% (Ih experiment) and 86.7% (SK experiment) of neurobiotin-positive neurons 309 were immunoreactive for TH, again supporting the idea that the majority of recorded neurons 310 were dopaminergic. As before, no difference was found in the proportion of TH-positive neurons 311 between adult and adolescent (adult, 12/14; adolescent, 17/21; n.s.). Analysis of all neurons vs. 312
TH-positive neurons did not yield different results. 313
Dopamine D2 receptor function in adolescent and adult rats 314 Dopamine D2-class autoreceptors (D2Rs) regulate basal firing activity by hyperpolarizing the 315 neuron in response to somatodendritically-released dopamine (Wang 1981b) . Their 316 downregulation, or decreased functional sensitivity, leads to elevated firing rates (White and 317 Wang 1984) . Hence, we assessed whether differences in D2R function in these age groups 318 could account for differences in firing rate. Using cell-attached recordings, we found that, as 319 expected, the D2R agonist quinpirole inhibited firing in dopamine neurons, and that this 320 inhibition was greatest at the highest of the two concentrations tested ( Fig. 5A ; 300 nM vs. 321 20 nM; Main effect of Concentration, F1,34 = 11.7, P = 0.002). Quinpirole had a similar 322 magnitude of effect at both ages (no effect of Age, F1,34 = 0.230, P = 0.634, or Age x 323 Concentration interaction, F1,34 = 0.260, P = 0.614). However, because firing rate in 324 adolescents was elevated at baseline, quinpirole was less effective at shutting down firing. 325
Furthermore, in whole-cell voltage-clamp recordings (holding potential, -60 mV), bath-applied 326
quinpirole induced an outward current that was greatest at the highest of the two concentrations 327 tested (1000 nM vs. 300 nM; Main effect of Concentration, F1,26 = 6.1, P = 0.020) that did not 328 differ between ages (Fig. 5B; no effect of Age, F1,26 = 0.129, P = 0.723, or Age x Concentration 329 interaction, F1,26 = 0.509, P = 0.482). Finally, in current-clamp mode the membrane 330 hyperpolarization caused by quinpirole did not differ in adult and adolescent rats (300 nM; 11.5 ± 331 1.7 mV vs. 10.6 ± 2.3 mV, n = 7-8, P = 0.750). Hence, although D2R function seems similar 332 across ages, activation of these receptors is less effective at silencing dopamine neurons in the 333 adolescent, a feature that is likely to have important ramifications for intracellular signaling and 334
neurotransmission. 335
Synaptic transmission differs between adolescent and adult rats 336
Finally, we assessed excitatory and inhibitory synaptic transmission in putative VTA dopamine 337 neurons in adolescent and adult rats. Neurons were held in voltage-clamp mode (holding 338 potential, -60mV) with either picrotoxin or CNQX in the bath to record sEPSCs and sIPSCs, 339
respectively. We initially observed an elevation of dopamine neuron firing during adolescence, in vivo, in 356 chloral hydrate anesthetized rats. The most pronounced effect was on non-bursting activity, 357 which was the major contributor of elevated dopamine neuron activity. With respect to burst 358 events, no difference was found in the frequency of burst events or the time spent bursting 359 across ages. However, the characteristics of the bursts were different. Burst duration was longer 360 and the number of spikes per burst was higher in adolescents compared with adults. 361
Interestingly, we did not see an elevation of intra-burst activity in adolescents, in fact we found 362 the opposite -lower intra-burst firing frequency in adolescents than in adults. These findings 363 suggest different mechanisms determine non-bursting and intra-burst firing frequency, as has 364 been suggested by others (Morikawa and Paladini 2011). 365
We followed our in vivo findings with a set of ex vivo experiments in the slice. Cell-attached 366 recordings were used to assay firing rate in the slice as these recordings are not affected by 367 potential rundown often exhibited in whole-cell recordings. As previously shown (Grace and Onn 368 1989), we saw a difference in firing pattern between in vivo and ex vivo preparations with 369 bursting activity being absent in the slice. Even in this reduced preparation, and in the absence 370 of bursting activity, dopamine neurons from adolescent rats fired faster than neurons from 371 adults. Next, we reasoned that if dopamine neuron activity is elevated throughout adolescence, 372 then biochemical markers known to be sensitive to the level of neuron activity should also be 373 elevated in this period. Thus, we probed for levels of pTH and pERK. Levels of pTH are 374 correlated with levels dopamine neuron firing (Witkovsky et al. 2004 ); levels of pERK are known 375 to be elevated after behavioral manipulations that lead to increased dopamine neuron firing 376 such as stress exposure (Iñiguez et al. 2010) . We found that both pTH and pERK were 377 expressed at a higher level, relative to their non-phosphorylated counterparts, in adolescent VTA 378 compared to adult VTA. As VTA pTH/TH is restricted to dopamine neurons, this result, combined 379 with the high proportion (~85%) of TH-staining found in recorded neurons, provides confirmation 380 that the elevated firing rate is found in dopamine neurons, rather than another cell population. 381
Mechanisms underlying faster firing in adolescent rats relative to adult rats 382
To further probe the mechanism we performed further whole cell recordings in ex vivo slices. 383
We demonstrated that passive membrane properties (input resistance, resting membrane 384 potential and capacitance) did not differ across ages. Equally, active membrane properties 385 underlying action potential threshold (amplitude, half-width, rise-time, and after-386 hyperpolarization amplitude) also did not differ. Next, we assayed Ih and apamin-sensitive SK 387 current, both of which may, under certain circumstances, contribute to firing rate (Wolfart et al. 388 2001; Neuhoff et al. 2002) . We found no difference in the profile of Ih between adolescent and 389 adult rats. In addition, the apamin-sensitive SK current was similar in both age groups. These 390 results are consistent with the lack of difference in AHP amplitude between the ages we report. 391
Our results do contrast with a previous report showing an increase in SK3 mRNA in the VTA in 392 "adolescent" rats (Sarpal et al. 2004 ). However, this discrepancy is easily resolved as the rats 393 used in this earlier study were much younger than the ones used here (<P21 vs. P37-P45). have an elevated baseline firing, more receptor activation is required to reduce their firing to a 410 low rate and/or shut it down completely. This may have important consequences on the ability of 411 dopamine neurons to reduce their firing activity and may give rise to profound differences in cell 412 signaling. Second, here we activated D2Rs with bath application of an agonist but 413 physiologically these receptors respond to somatodendritically-released dopamine. The 414 differences in intra-burst parameters that we identified in the in vivo preparation, e.g. shorter 415
inter-spike interval in adults relative to adolescents, will affect the manner and pattern of such 416 somatodendritic dopamine release, especially since the relationship between dopamine release 417 and firing frequency is non-linear (Chergui et al. 1994) . Thus, despite D2R activation due to the 418 application of an exogenous ligand causing similar magnitude effects, we cannot rule out that 419 D2R activation due to endogenously-released dopamine could participate in firing rate 420 differences across ages. 421 20 The VTA receives dense glutamate and GABA projections from numerous different brain regions 422 (Kalivas and Alesdatter 1993; Carr and Sesack 1999; Geisler et al. 2007; Jhou et al. 2009; 423 Omelchenko and Sesack 2009) and the balance between these neurotransmitters is essential 424 for determining both the firing rate and the firing pattern of dopamine neurons in vivo (White 425 1996; Mathon et al. 2003; Marinelli et al. 2006; Morikawa and Paladini 2011) . We assayed 426 AMPA-and GABA A -mediated sPSCs and found that the frequency of both was higher in adults 427 than in adolescents, and that the amplitude of GABA A -mediated sPSCs was also lower in 428 adolescent. Of these findings, those concerning GABA are of particular interest, as recent work 429 has shown that the "bombardment" of dopamine neurons by GABA afferents provides a tonic 430 inhibitory tone and is a strong contributor to non-bursting firing rate (Lobb et al. 2010) . 431
Additionally, although many inputs to the VTA are severed during horizontal slice preparation, 432 several key sites containing GABA cell bodies are likely preserved, including the rostromedial 433 tegmental nucleus (RMTg), the substantia nigra pars reticulata (SNpr) as well as local VTA 434 interneurons; thus, some GABA tone is preserved. In contrast, although a glutamatergic 435 projection from the lateral hypothalamus may be spared in this preparation, most of the other 436 major sources of glutamatergic input -the prefrontal cortex and subcortical nuclei such as the 437 pedunculopontine tegmental nucleus (PPTg) and the lateraldorsal tegmental nucleus (LDTg) -438 are not present. No changes in paired pulse ratio of evoked AMPA-and GABA A -mediated PSCs 439 were observed suggesting that the increases in sPSCs may reflect a presynaptic alteration such 440 as a decrease in synaptic release sites or a decrease in spontaneous activity in the adolescent 441 rather than a change in probability of release. The most likely sources of input underlying our 442 effects are those with cell bodies preserved in the slice, for example, for GABA, local 443 interneurons, the RMTg and the SNpr, and for glutamate, local neurons and the lateral 444 hypothalamus (Johnson and North 1992; Saitoh et al. 2004; Jhou et al. 2009; Dobi et al. 2010) . 445
Functional implications 446
The elevation of dopamine neuron firing during adolescence is likely to have numerous 447 consequences. As mentioned in the Introduction, elevated dopamine neuron firing has been 448 associated with increased susceptibility to drug-taking in several addiction models ( traits also emerge during the adolescent period and could be linked to the elevated firing rate. 455
These include an increase in social play, risk-taking behavior and impulsivity, behaviors thought 456 necessary for the transition from infancy to adulthood (Spear 2000; Vanderschuren et al. 1997) . 457
Adolescence is also a time that sees the onset or exacerbation of many psychiatric disorders 458 (Paus et al. 2008) , which have been associated with elevated dopaminergic transmission 459 (Carlsson 1978; Diehl and Gershon 1992; Wise and Rompre 1989) . 460
In conclusion, we present results demonstrating an elevation of VTA dopamine neuron activity 461 during adolescence in the rat. We identify increased GABA tone in adult rats as a potential 462 mechanism to explain this difference although future work is necessary to confirm this. Further, 463 determining how this change in dopamine neuron physiology contributes to the unique 464 behavioral complement present during adolescence remains the ultimate goal. 465 Table 2 
